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TIGERS MEET GA. TECH Arnallto Speak at Presentation
Sewanee To Face
Ga. Tech "B" Team
Sat. On Hardee Field
Combination Sewanee, Hardee

Squad To Face First Test
Tomorrow

Here it is Friday and still
the people down in peanut land
have not sent the Purple the slight-
est hint as to the team that will
take the field Saturday against the
growling Tiger. This silence gives
the staff a sense of fear that down
Atlanta way the slide rule boys
from Georgia Teach are riveting,
welding and polishing the secret
weapon that will be tested on Har-
dee Field this week.

But Sewanee spies have been to
the Factory where this secret wea-
pon is beiijg perfected and their re-
ports confirm our ideas of a secret
weapon. Spy No. $ or as he is
known here on the Mountain, "Bet
anybody" Yates is responsible for
a great deal of our information
since he hails from Atlanta and is
especially fond of the boys from
Tech. Jimmy "cake eater" Roberts

(Continued on page 4)

TO ELECT YEARBOOK EDITOR
Sopherim Elects

Sopherim, mother chapter of Sig-
ma Upsilon Literary Fraternity,
recently issued bids to six under-
graduates and two faculty members.
The undergraduates who received
invitations were Charles Blakeslee,
Oak Park, 111.; John Worrell, Cor-
pus Christi, Tex.; Gus Baker,
Winchester, Tenn.; John Whitfield,
Jacksonville, Fla.; James Vardell,
Pinopolis, S. C ; William Donoho
Galveston, Texas. Dr. Evans, a new
member of the English Depart-
ment, and Dr. Buck, professor of
French, were also extended bids.

Election to Sopherim is made
upon the submission of papers from
Sophomores and Gownsmen. Pa-
pers whose length permits, are to
be published in the PURPLE. An

annual booklet containing the work
of the members during the year is
published by the Society.

Meetings have been set for every
other Tuesday night throughout the
year. Gren Seibels is President of
the organization, and George Scar-
brough is Secretary-Treasurer.

Sum For Year'Booklet'
Approved By
Publication Board
Editor To Be Elected; To Work

In Connection With PURPLE

O WL SHOW
Somewhere out of the dim, dark

past, well cluttered and covered with
the debris of tradition-that-once-
was exists a condition that is al-
most unknown to present-day Se-
wanee students. Like the Sterno
stove and tires with treads, this
happy medium of self-expression is
relegated to the dusty shelves of
the minds of a few Seniors and
some of the residents of the moun-
tain. Yea, verily, brethren, that
classic of flying pop-corn and jab-
bing elbows, the SEWANEE OWL
SHOW, long the social obligation
of the elite, has gone by the board.

Formerly, the atmosphere of the
Sandwich Shop began to hum with
anticipation on Wednesday night,
as 9 o'clock drew near. By 10
o'clock, the entire building was puls-
ing with happy, eager little men,
all patiently waiting their turn at
the ticket window. Of course, that
fellow laying over there in the corn-
er with his left arm missing, was
just too eager, and thrust his price
of admission (15c for the best seats
m the house) through the glass just
at the moment one of his colleagues
sat gently on his head. This usual-
ly resulted in a shearing motion and
tended to deposit stray arms in
Miss Nan's lap.

The keynote of the affair was
always struck by Algeo, who al-
ways arrived a little bit too late
to reach the box-office by the stairs,
but, being a firm beliver in the
adaptation-to-environment theory,
Algeo thrilled the assembled throng
by a neat, if not gaudy, toboggan
act over the entire crowd.

Having purchased the paltry
piece of paste-board the next step
'ay in manuvering the foyer into
^ e great hall of the theater. Here,
a ny practical experience in an iron-

lung provided a chosen few
with valuable forwarning. Others
avowed that at the next meeting
of the "last nighters' society" they
would be accompanied by a bot-
tomless garbage can.

The genuine test of character,
came inside. In the darkened con-
stuff, and what-have-you actually
fines of the theater, members of the
audience were suddenly overwhelm-
ed with a sort of ad lib genius,
which served to punctuate the cel-
luloid epic, that Tony had chosen
(?) for the occasion, with many and
howlingly funny remarks. The
films were further embellished with
a regular rain of paper, popsicle
sticks, frosh shoes, and Algeo. Over
the entire dim, floated the melodic
strains of Butts and his "dip Suth"
tenor, responding to the pleas of
some grief-stricken Jargon Jane
from the flicker-board. The "tired,
but happy" (thanks, D. A.) stu-
dents always found their way home
after one of these full evenings.

The greatest instrument of self-
expression were those classic, the
"let's-you-and-me-sing" shorts. Ah,
how could anyone who has ever
been privileged to participate in
one of the glorious affairs forget for
one moment the thrilling sound of
the students' voices raised in song
to the strains of great American
music, such as, "One More Look,
or Put down that lamp-post, Grand-
ma, you're lit enough as it is". Here
the great and. greater sang together
in the lusty (thanks again,. D. A.)
fullness of youth, with a careless
abandon of flats and sharps that
lent a peculiar touch. Virtuosity
was welcomed here, and gave evid-
ence of its presence in the charm-
ing soprano solos as they were re-
quired by the screen.

(Continued on page 6)

At their final meeting last year the
Publications Board of the Univer-
sity passed a resolution which dis-
pensed with the customary edition
of the Cap and Gown for the dura-
tion of the war, and proposed to
issue in its place a commencement
booklet. Wednesday afternoon at
their first meeting of the year the
Board announced that a special sum
had been granted for such a book-
let. It was decided that an editor
be elected by the student body for
the purpose of publishing this com-
mencement Cap and Gown, but that
he was to be under the authority of
the editor of the PURPLE SO as to

avoid confusion. This election will
be held immediately in order that
the editor might present a full and
rounded picture of the school year.

The Publications Board also ap-
proved the budget of the PURPLE,

as presented by the business man-
ager, for the coming year.

*

Elliott, Kavden,
Thoro^ood, To Take
Over Govan's Classes

As a result of the induction of Dr.
T. P. Govan into the Army, the
University has had to make several
changes in the department of Poli-
tics.

As a new member of our faculty,
Mr. R. W. B. Elliot, a well known
citizen of Sewanee, will succeed
Dr. Govan in this department. Mr
Elliot has made himself famous as
one of New York's leading attor-
neys. He was Chancellor of the
Diocese of New York for many
years. He is a Sewanee alumnus
of the class of '94.

The class in American govern-
ment will be taken over by Mr.
James E. Thorogood, assistant Pro-
fessor of Economics, while the Eco-
nomics department's head, Mr.
Kayden, will conduct Dr. Govan's
classes in American Foreign Policy
and Political Theory.

Discipline Committee
The correction and discipline of

Freshmen in the University has
been placed in the hands of the
Discipline Committee. It is the
duty of this committee to hear
complaints against Freshmen, es-
pecially in regard to the failure to
observe customs of Sewanee, and
to take what action it sees fit. The
upperclassmen will report to this
body the abuses they wish correct-
ed.

The following are the members of
the discipline committee, and up-
perclassmen may report violations
and abuses to any member for con-
sideration before the committee:

Frank Walker SAE

Morse Kochtitzky KA

Jim Hewson ATO

Milton Wood KS

Bill Moise PGD

David Lockhart PDT

Ham Caldwell SN

Critch Judd Outlaws

Rogers Beasley DTD

Art Gallery
To Conduct
Second Exhibit

The University of the South an-
nounces a showing in the Art Gal-
lery of four original paintings of
the 16th and 17th centuries, pre-
sented to the University by Dr. J.
J. Moyer.

Also there will be a showing of a
collection of fine paintings loaned
by Sewanee residents, including
18th Century French to 19th Cen-
tury English and American paint-
ings.

The exhibition will be opened
(Continued on page 6)

Gov. ̂ lect To Speak
At Presentation
of Mikell Portrait
KA Fraternity To Present Mc-

Crady Portrait of Chan-
cellor Mikell

Ellis Arnall, Governor-elect of
Georgia, at 4:00 P.M. Novem-
ber 1, 1942 in the University Li-
brary, will deliver an address for
the presentation of a portrait of the
late Bishop Henry Judah Mikell
to the University of the South, on
behalf of the Kappa Alpha Order.
Morse Kochtitzky, present head of
Kappa Alpha at this University,
will present the painting to Dr.
Alexander Guerry, Vice-Chancellor,
who will receive it on behalf of the
College. After the reception of the
picture by the Vice-Chancellor,
Kochtitzky will present Governor
Arnall who will deliver the presen-
tation address.

The portrait of the late Chancel-
lor of the University of the South
and Knight Commander of the
Kappa Alpha Order, which was

(Continued on page 4)

SE WAttEE - 19O6
Condensed from Mr. Lewis

Woods' description of his visit to
Sewanee, as an alumnus, during the
Thanksgiving Holidays in 1906.

When I left Cowan this morning
it was raining, and when I arrived
on the mountain the fog was al-
ready' down like a shroud that con-
ceals a fair face. And while Henry
was driving me to Tucker's my
heart was fluttering like a debu-
tante's. Palmetto was the same,
old, ramshackled, and barren. I
had a chance to notice that the
dining room floor was more afflict-
ed with curvature of the spine than
before and to wish for an architec-
tural Dr. Lonzo when I saw Miss
Johnny. No one seemed more sur-
prised to see me, and she seemed
glad, too. .

To wash my face I went to
Bozeman's room and, of course
found him in bed. Another surprise
—but this time for Bozeman who
greeted me with the same remark
of last summer, "Well, where in
the hell did you come from?"

A few hours in the afternoon and,
I went about the University as best
I could seeking those whom I might
devour—that is the old ones whom
I knew. There were few, and these
were out. Later I went to the
house where I saw Johnny and
Eleanor Hoskins with some of the
boys making peanut candy; the
candy was not bad but Eleanor was
better and I talked to her a bit.

Had a nice drive this morning
with Johnny Tucker—drove to
Green's View, Proctor's Hall, the
new printing press, the K. S. house,
Bubbling Spring and others.

All the students and Grammar
School boys and residents were on
the train this morning for the game
at Nashville. I rode with Miss

Sally Milahdo most of the way
down, and when I told her about
"Gentleman in Lower Six" and the
rest, she seemed to enjoy it so.
She's shocking coarse though.

At Nashville there was the us-
ual crowd at the station and we
gave them a yell. I took one lone
Martini ta the Duncan, and de-
parted as a score of students and
alumni were beseeching me to take
more. Why is it people take such
a delight in pouring drinks down
me? Am I a good fellow when I'm
drunk, or am I funny? Seeing
S— was a pleasure. He had on an
awful loud plaid suit and a pink
shirt.

It was a hard task to get dinner
but I finally did. After changing
my shirt in a strange man's room,
which was funny, I decided there
had been no use in it for I had to
stand outside the door a full thirty
minutes and the place was packed
tight with women. Onje rather
handsome one who was buttoned
from neck to feet, had a nice con-
versation with me while she was
glued to mie. She ended by saying
that I was much too much of a
gentleman to be in such a crowl.
As to the game, I'll leave that to
the papers—it was a gallant fight
against odds, and the tigers never
stopped.

Molly called me to take her to
supper that night; it seems that
Cooney had fallen off the drivers
seat and the water wagon had
moved on.

The train was loaded as usual;
nothing happened. Tonight Beans
came over to me to go to the
E.Q.B. I went and listened with
pleasure to Henneman talk on
literature, then with amusement to
G. talk on Fieldings Poetry for

(Continued on page 5)
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Christmas Vacation.
Among the many rumors that we are all enjoying now are the score

or so concerning the Christmas Holidays; transportation will be frozen,
we will need priority preference to travel, the vacation will be lengthen-
ed, and we may even spend Christmas on the Mountain. All these are
just rumors. To date the administration has received no official com-
munication from the Government or the railroads regarding Christmas
travel. The only thing it has received is a form letter from the Southern
Railroad merely suggesting an extension of the vacation to facilitate
transportation. There has been no request from the railroad officials.

Many colleges in view of the fact that the holiday travel will be enor-
mous and that spring vacations have been abolished have lengthened
their Christmas vacation period. Naturally few would be the students
who would object, despite the war. An extension would clearly facilitate
transportation. Then here at Sewanee most of us have to travel quite
a distance. Many students and professors attended summer school with
its mere two weeks vacation and, with no spring recess, wouldn't object
to an extra week at Christmas. And it might be advantageous to those
with comprehensives right after the Holidays.

But there is a war and a very serious one although it is difficult at
times to fully realize it living on this pleasant Mountain top. Sewanee,
as a liberal arts college, is in a very critical and a very perilous position.
The survival of the University will depend upon us all doing our utmost
to maintain and improve our standards and ideals. Our program has
been accelerated and many of our peacetime extravagances have been
abolished. In the light of all this, this question of Christmas Holidays
seems to be of no great significance. So for the present the vacation
will be as it was originally planned.

HERE AND THERE
By CHARLES H. KNICKERBOCKER

The educational process never
stops. That is true. But different
stages of educational • technique
mark different levels of education.
One shouldn't teach the alphabet
in grammar school; one shouldn't
give toothbrush drills in high school;
one shouldn't give lectures on per-
sonal conduct in college; one should-
n't hold the graduate student ac-
countable for day by day assign-
ments. The statement that what
is good for the gosling is foolish and
useless when he matures to a full
fledged goose is almost too obvious
to be said. But it is genuinely
painful how obvious things some-
times escape those to whom
should be most obvious.

This is a college. It

they

is not a
prep school. Lectures on personal
conduct are absolutely out of place
in a college. In a prep school lec-
tures on gentlemanly conduct, on
what to do and what not to do, on
accepting responsibilities, on the
serious nature of studies, and on
all such matters are necessary and
absolutely worthwhile. In college,
the students are older even if not
maturer than those in prep school.
Personal habits and conduct are
to a large degree already formed by
that time. The students whose

ways are not gentlemanly ways
are aided not one iota by such lec-
tures—they mock an address to a
group. The only way they can be
at all influenced is by a friendly
person to person chat. And to
students who are already gentlemen
the lectures are revolting and piti-
ful.

If those who lecture to college
students as if their audience con-
sisted of children only knew how
much they lowered their respect,
in the minds of their audience, we
believe they would turn their ta-
lents to topics much
their while and the

more worth
capacity of

the audience.
These lectures of which we speak

have been heard on the campus of
late. Thank Heaven they are the
exception at Sewanee, not the rule.
But the fact that they are heard at
all on the campus of a college
whose leadership in the great liber-
al arts tradition is widely known
is a fact that must be admitted and
ought to be condemned.

We are forced to cite an example,
much as we dislike to do so. It is
not the only example, it is not the
most flagrant example we could cite.
We choose it only because so many
of our friends have asked us to
exert our influence, slight though I

Sewanee Scarlet
By D. A. "JOCK" SUMMERS

This weekend which started off
with a rosy dawn of promise and
ended in a wet, holocaustic fog, wa,
most eventful.

By Saturday afternoon, thing:
were swinging to and fro. One of
the most notable fro swingers was
Grover Allison, who played the
game at the SAE party at Green's
View. He played so well that he
was made number nine, at which
position he was so busy and got
so keyed up that he tackled Buddy
Thatch on the way home, just for
emphasis. Buddy played the game
well too, for when seeing Buddy's
place empty, the Referee called
out his number, ten, in a voice that
one uses for calling the dead,, only
to be answered, from deep in the
woods, with a resounding "Not I
Sir".

Ichabod usurped his way back
into the limelight Saturday by over-
coming his emotion sufficiently to
keep the rendezvous he had with
the love of "My Name is A-fink"
Wood. He had drifted into sublime
slumber when the witching hour
drew nigh, and then he had to be
reminded. First with a scorching
of the auburn lock, then with ice
and whistles, and finally and suc-
cessfully with that plebeian device,
the hotfoot, which, of course, is as
it should be. So he slouched off
toward Coco and disaster.

We must tell of Abbo,. who was
heard to comment when crossing
the stile at the dance, quote "Damn
the Prohibitionists who decorated
this place".

But by far the most ghastly hap-
pening of the weekend was the
disturbance caused by a character,
even more foul than the Jabber-
wocky, Lem Motlow. That eight
headed monster, (he's a blend, you
know), that destroyer of youth,
passed his hand over the path of a
fair lad, crushing him. The lad
came, he tasted, he drank, then it
began, the whole gruesome cycle of
t, horrible in its Juggernaut—like

vibration, till at last, it stopped as
suddenly as it had begun, the fair
ad, no longer fair, his shirt bos-
10m a stained and empty scar
where his fraternity pin once rested.
But did that stop him? No!, for he
came to look on love, not as in the
hour of careless youth, but rather
as that great Philosopher, Basil
Finck-Murgatroid said, quote "Love
s but a rumbling of the Guts" un-

quote. So he stumbles, searching
for his pin, through the Lem-
Caused fog.

But do not scorn, Brethren, for
this blithe oaf, who gaily drags his
way about, singing, "She was just
an Abortionists' daughter", is rath-
er to be pitied than censored, for
this could happen to you, when and
f, you meet up with that horrible
creature Lem Motlow. So if you
;o to Green's View and look down
nto the valley at the waving fields

of corn, remember it'll be made
nto Lem's sour mash and that ain't
ft'orth fighting for.

t be. We are not being personal;
we do not wish to stir up hard feel-
ings or hurt feelings of any sort.
We only earnestly wish that the
example we cite shall never happen
again.

The church is sacrosanct. This
{.Continued on page 5)

Question o£ the Week • •
By "PADRE" BALL

What are Your Suggestions for Solving the Christmas Vacation
Problem?

BOB LOVE. If the government freezes transportation for the Christmas
Holidays I suggest we change our holidays to allow us to leave
before the order goes into effect and come back after it ends.
To make up for this lost time, we could continue the school year
longer than originally planned.

JACK GIESCH: I say 15th of December to 15th of January, so we can
get a relief from spinach, greens, boiled ham, cabbage, cooked
turnips and other similar foods that we are served everyday at
Magnolia. (Sewanee booster).

JOHN H. BAIRD: Sewanee should live up to its name of a Liberal
Arts College and give us a month's vacation. (Read Newman's
definition).

PAUL HINSHELWOOD: Do away with the Christmas vacation and
let us out that much earlier at the end of the year. (He's from
San Francisco)

JIM HEWSON: One full month for Christmas, no springs attached,
no further holidays till June.

CATON: Stephens College gets out for a month. Why shouldn't we?
G. HORSLEY: I want a month; last vacation for the duration, Uncle

Sam's calling Jan.
SMITHERMAN: I want anything that will help transportation. One

time of year is the same as the other during this war. (War-
minded)

J. CHILD: If we stay here we should have some sort of planned activ-
ity to keep up interest and make time pass pleasantly. (A sup-
vised playground 'en)

R. BEASLEY: Miss Stewart says not to worry that its all just a dirty
rumor and we are just like Cowanites in believing it.

J. SUMMERS: No Christmas vacation. .Let's all stay here and throw
rocks at that Lem Motlow, then take six weeks off between se-
mesters.

CHUCK DOING: Why not write the President and have him proclaim,
another Christmas; but if we stay here let's go to school and get-
it over with!

PARAGRAPHS
By GREN SEIBELS

Last week's Time carried an arti-
cle on the status of America's 1700-
odd colleges and universities which
contained some very controversial
implications. The article pointed
out that with the draft age lowered
to 18, only men in uniform and the
physically unfit will go to college
next fall. But—"A battle over a
big remaining question began be-
hind closed doors in Washington.
Who would run the colleges, the
Army and Navy or civilians?

"The Army and Navy wanted to
take over the colleges lock, stock,

and barrel. (College presidents
heard disquieting reports that the
Army and Navy planned to use
fewer than 500 of the 1700 colleges;
the rest might have to give up for
the duration.) They proposed to
pick the students and prescribe
their courses, eliminate everything
from the curriculum but technical
and essential professional studies.

"College officials were just as de-
termined to keep control. The lead-
ers of the American Council on
Education had agreed on a plan:

{Continued on page 6)

SYNCOPATION
OFF THE BEAT

By NIEL PLATTER

A good many readers have heard
of Chicago's James Petrillo and
most of them hate him. His "most
recent tyranny is threatening to
forbid the fur-ther production of
transcrpitions, records, and the like
—everything with the exception of
piano rolls and film sound tracks.
Because of the close connection be-
:ween the fighting morale of the
men who are now defending our
country and the easy accessibility
of recorded music—his gross threat
on Petrillo's part brought a wealth
of criticism.

This was not the first crimes that
had brought unfavorable attention
:o the boss of music. Petrilla re-
:eives an astronomical salary; has
closed a very well meaning ama-
:eur symphony t Interlocken, N.
.; once forbad a Boy Scout trum-

pet corps to blow their horns in
public; is said to have discrimin-
ated harshly against colored music-

(Continued on page 5)

JAZZ INFORMATION
By BURR REEB

On Monday night of this past,
week, Sewanee was hcfaored by th&j
visit of one of the outstanding Jazz
men in the country. Few knew he
was here for his visit was one of
only seven or eight hours. I'm
speaking, of course, of Big Abe
from Memphis. Cronie of Big Wal-
ly, Tommy Kuzma and Bert Ber-
telli, Abe has travelled all over the
country with the biggest names hij
jazz today. Only last Thursday
he caught the Hawk in Chicago as
well as his two favorites Bill Dav-
ison and Pee Wee Russell.

Abe is leaving in two weeks for
Cairo, Egypt, to serve with the
United States Air Force. We all
wish him the best of luck and hope
that he will be back before long to
favor us with another,, and longer;
visit. j

Speaking of Coleman Hawkins,!
we would like to nominate one om
his recordings as the record of th*

(Continued on page 5)
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SAE TEAM TA R E S
SAINTS FOR R I D E

The SAE's started the game off
by kicking out of bounds. With
ball in their possession the Theol-
ogs began a march down field,
Sanders completing a long pass to
Turner. Walker, however snagged
one of the Theologs passes and
stopped their drive. When the
Theologs regained the ball, they
again began an aerial offensive. This

"time Thatch intercepted a pass
thrown by Sanders, and in the en-
suing play Bennett completed a
pass to Love which was good for
the first tally. Love's try for extra
point was no good, and the score
at the end of the first quarter re-
mained 6-0.

The second quarter was started
by the SAE's who marched right
down to the Theolog's twenty yard
line where the Theologs stopped
them cold. Thereupon Sanders
completed a long pass to Kershaw
which put the ball on the SAE's
25 yard line. The first half ended
with the ball on the SAE 23 yard
line—score still 6-0.

Sanders kicked off to the SAE's.
After being held for three downs,
the SAE's punted. The Theologs
took over on their own 45. Ben-
nett, however, grabbed one of the
Theologs' passes and the SAE's took
over on the 50.

From the fifty-yard line Bennett
completed a pass to Love who lat-
eraled to Walker for the SAE's se-
cond tally—Woods made the con-
version. Then the SAE's kicked
off. In the following play Sanders
ran 22 yards for a first down for
the Theologs.

The Theologs booted the ball
down the field. Bennett received
the ball and made a nice run back.
After four futile downs the SAE'o
passed the ball over to the Theologs.
A pass from Sanders was blocked
by Love and the ball fell into the
waiting arms of Roberts who streak-
ed for the goal. Roberts, after
lateraling to Love, who in turn lat-
eraled back, crossed the field stripe
marking up the final SAE touch-
down, and ended the game, 19 -o,
SAE.

MOISE PASSES GAM
TEAM TO 20-7 WIN

Tuesday afternoon, October 27,
the Phi Gams defeated the Outlaws
by a score of 20 to 7. In the first
minute of play, the Phi Gams scored
a touchdown by a pass from Moise
to Eckles. They also made the con-
version. In the second quarter,
Moise again made a touchdown
pass, this time to Marquess. They
again made the extra point.

At the first part of the third quar-
ter, Judd took a Phi Gam punt
over the goal line and ran it back
to his opponents 30-yard line. Then
Blakeslee ran it to the 8, but on
the next play, the Phi Gams inter-
cepted a pass and started their
drive from their own 10. They
gradually worked their way up to
the Outlaws 2-yard line, and then
Moise threw a pass to Quesenberry
for another touchdown. This time
the Phi Gams failed the try for the
extra point. In the last quarter,
a pass from Blakeslee to Ford gave
the Outlaws a touchdown. Blakes-
lee made the conversion.
The score by quarters:
PGD 7 7 6 0—20
Outlaws 0 0 0 7— 7

The lineups:
Zeuch LE Pitts
Judd C . . . Quesenberry
Currier RE Caton
Ford L H . . . . Marquess
Blakeslee R H Eckles
Lobeck FB Moise

Substitutions: Phi Gams—Steel-
man, Gott, Green.

ENTERPRISE
STOVES

Everything for the

H O M E LAUNDRY

D I N N I N G ROOM AND

KITCHEN

KITCHEN AND DINNING
ROOM

Equipment for Institutions

Phillips and Buttorff
Manufactor Co.

Nashville, Tenn.

Touch Football
Teams W L

PDT 4 o
PGD 3 1
SAE 4 1
KA . 4 1
Theologs 4 2
KS 1 4
DTD f 2
Outlaws 1 3
ATO 1 3
SN 0 5

SYNDICATE GRIEF

-*-S. Matthew to Give
St. Luke Address

Mr. Stanley Matthews,, eminent
layman, will address the Theologi-
cal School Tuesday, November 3,
at 1:2O P.M. in the Common Room
at St. Luke's. The subject will be
the Malvern Conference and the
Delaware Conference, similar coun-
cils of churches in England and
America, and their importance and
effect.

By profession an architect, Mr.
Matthews has given much time and
earnest study to the question of
the relation of the church to eco-
nomic and social problems of today.
In his discussion he will attempt
to answer the critics of the Mal-
vern and of the Delaware Confer-
ences.

Mr. Matthews planned to speak
at Sewanee late last spring but
illness prevented him from doing so
at that time. All interested under-
graduates are invited *to attend his
discussion.

D I N E AND DANCE AT

— J A C K S ' -y

BEST FOOD AND SERVICE

Winchester Road Near Airport

HOTEL MAPLEHURST
Monteagle, Tenn.

GOOD BEDS - : : - FURANCE HEAT
TUB AND SHOWER BATH

RATES: Single $1.00 to $2.00
Double $1.50 to $2.50

Student and Alumni Headquarters

HOTEL HERMITAGE
Nashville, Tennessee

The selections listed below do no
necessarily mean that the pickers
will back up their choices but you
might see them just in case.

PURPLE
Winner Loser

ALABAMA Georgia
L. S. U. Tennessee
NOTRE DAME Navy
GA. TECH Duke
TULANE Vandy
ARMY Penh
TEXAS So. Meth.
HARVARD Princeton.
WISCONSIN Ohio State
ILLINOIS Michigan

TOM FRITH
Winner Loser

ALABAMA Georgia
L. S. U. Tennessee
NOTRE DAME Navy
GA. TECH Duke
TULANE " Vandy
PENN Army
TEXAS So. Meth.
PRINCETON Harvard
OHIO STATE Wisconsin
MICHAGAN Illinois

SIKE WILLIAMS
Winner Loser

GEORGIA Alabama
TENNESSEE L. S. U.
NOTRE DAME Navy
GA. TECH Duke
TULANE Vandy
PENN Army
TEXAS So. Meth.
PRINCETON Harvard
OHIO STATE Wisconsin
ILLINOIS Michigan

STAN HAUSER
Winner Loser

ALABAMA Georgia
NOTRE DAME Navy
GA. TECH Duke
TULANE Vandy
ARMY Penn
TEXAS So. Meth.
PRINCETON Harvard
OHIO STATE Wisconsin
MICHIGAN Illinois

ED CONVERSE
Winner Loser

ALABAMA Georgia
L. S. U. Tennessee
NOTRE DAME Navy
GA. TECH Duke
TULANE . Vandy
PENN Army
TEXAS So. Meth.
HARVARD Princeton
OHIO STATE Wisconsin
MICHIGAN Illinois

PHIL McNAGNEY
Winner Loser

GEORGIA Alabama
TENNESSEE L.S.U.
NOTRE DAME Navy
GA. TECH Duke
TULANE Vandy
PENN Army
TEXAS So. Meth.
HARVARD • Princeton
OHIO STATE Wisconsin
ILLINOIS Michigan

KAPPA SIGMA GETS
FIRST V I C T O R Y

Friday afternoon, October 23, the
Kappa Sigs defeated the Sigma
Nus, 13 to 7, before a small but
enthusiastic group of spectators.

In the second quarter, Sam Grier
intercepted a Sigma Nu pass on
the 40-yard line, and carried the
ball over the goal for the Kappa
Sig's first touchdown. Johnson
failed to conversion.

On the kickoff of the second'half,
Smith covered a Sigma Nu fumble,
giving the Kappa Sig's the ball on
the 20; but on the third succeed-
ing play, the Sigma Nu's intercept-
ed a Kappa Sig pass on their own
25. A few plays later, Grier again
intercepted a Sigma Nu pass, and
again carried the ball over for a
touchdown. Johnson made the con-
version. During the last five minutes
of play, Horseley threw a pass to
Lipscombe over the goal line for a
Sigma Nu touchdown. Horseley
made the conversion.

The score by quarters:
KS o 6 7 0—13
SN o o o 7— 7

KS SN
Hall RE Walters
Jones C Waymouth
Collins LE . . Hinshelwood
Grier LH. . . . Lipscombe
Allin RH Ragland
Johnson FB Horseley

Substitutions: KS—Nevins, Fer-
guson, Burke, Smith; SN—Greene.

SWEETHEARTS SEE
TIE GAME HERE

-*-
100 TON QUOTA
IN SCRAPDRIVE

Mr. Underwood a n n o u n c e d
Thursday, that the children of the
public school have thus far collected
over eleven tops of scrap metal
during the present scrap metal
salvage drive. As chairman of the
Committee on Waste Prevention
and Salvage he further reported that
an amount above sixty tons had
been collected and that there is
much yet to be gathered.

One of the old German cannons
on the Mountain is to be turned
over to the Committee as scrap.
Thus Sewanee gives up one of her
old relics which will be remolded
into a modern weapon of war.

The public school children are
still collecting metal. They would
like for the residents of Sewanee
who have scrap to le.ave it at the
school building for them. The
money received by them for the
metal is being used to purchase
books for their library. If anyone
is unable to leave their scrap at
the public school the children will
call for it if you will notify them.

Sewanee is asked to raise one
hundred tons of metal during the
present drive. If this quota is to
be filled everyone must cooperate
to the utmost. Fraternities can co-
operate by cleaning out their base-
ments for scrap. Mr. Underwood
suggests that each fraternity do
this immediately. "Let's get our
metal in the scrap."

Before an aggregation of stu-
dents, sweethearts and Ward Bel-
monters the Sewanees and Hardees
battled to a scoreless tie. In this
the second game of the rivalry series
the Hardees, in their search for
revenge of the 6-0 defeat that they
suffered last week, were definitely
the fair haired boys. Three times
the Hardees invaded the Purple
Shirted Sewanees 20-yard line and
once they down to the ten only to
have their dreams shattered by the
Purple wall.

In the first quarter the Hardees
made their first bid for a score when
Ford for the Hardees blocked' a
Sewanees punt on the thirty-yard
line. "Boot" Wilson recovered for
the Hardees and ran the ball down
to the Sewanees thirteen. A series
of passes failed to bring a talley
or a first down so the Purples took
command on the nineteen-yard line.
To Ford went the first picture show
ticket of the year for a blocked
punt. This picture show ticket is
a standing reward offered by the
coaches for blocking a punt. Again
in the first quarter Ford blocked
a Sewane punt.

Three times during the first half,
the Sewanees under the command of
Frank Roberts picked up nice gains
on a shovel pass from Walker to
Nicholson.

The second half was similar to
the first in that the Hardees gave
everything but failed to cash in on
their opportunities. A succession of
passes to Ford put the Hardees on
the ten-yard stripe in the opening
plays of the fourth quarter but
Thatch fumbled on a line play and
the ball was recovered by Converse
for the Purples. The rest of the
game saw no threats by either side.
Lineup to come. foing

*

SANDERS SCORES
INDELT-THEOTILT

TEN MACHINE GUNS

Thursday afternoon the Theologs
defeated the Delts by a score of
7-0.

The clergymen kicked off to the
Delts. The first quarter was a
kicking duel with neither side
threatening. Fox and Sanders run-
ning was the main attraction.

The second quarter was much
the same as the first quarter, with
the DeltS threatening; first carrying
the ball down to the 'preachers"
30-yard line but there losing the
ball on downs. The Theologs then
brought the ball back with a
long pass from Sanders to Kershaw.
The ball was then on the Delts 25
but the Delts held strong and the
Theologs failed to score.

The third quarter was still any
mans game. Neither team advanced
the ball further than their own 50-
yard line. The highlight of the
game came when Sanders took the
ball on the Delt 32 and ran through
the whole Delt team for the only
score of the game. Lassiter made
the conversion.

Outstanding players of the day
were Sanders, and Fox. Hobson's
passing was good.

DTD Theologs
Fox LE Kershaw
Bigler C. . . . McKeowon
Roscher RE Turner
Cole LH. . . . Lourigney
Hobson RH Lassiter
Fears FB Sanders
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SEWANEE GA. TECH
(Continued from page 1)

knows that the boys from Tech
will be good for he has played on
the same team with many of them.

Their report on the mustard-
'shirted team from Tech was studded
with All State stars and members
of Championship teams of a year
or so ago. Most of the men that
will hit the mountain Friday are
graduates of Boys High in Atlanta.
Boys High has a tip top record in
football for they have been Georgia
State champions for the past four
years. In thirty games they have
suffered no defeats and have ex-
perienced only two ties.

The Tech team will present Al-
fred Berman, who was an All
State Back in 1940. Berman is a
190 pound avalanche when he hits
the line of an opposing team.

Non Paschel, a 170 pound back,
will be the fire power of the Tech
team for he excells in running and
passing. Paschel is the understudy
for Castleberry who as you will
remembber is the freshman super-
man that led the Yellow Jackets
through the hull of the Navy last
Saturday.

Another of Castleberry's cohorts
in Boys High was Bill Magby, All
State back who has e.ntered Tech
this year.

At the end position will be Gor-
don Clay another All State from
Boys High.

Getting outside of Atlanta there
will be Frank Broyles from Deca-
tur, a freshman who tips the scales

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY - : - TENNESSEE

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROUGH

ARNALL TO SPEAK
(Continued from page 1)

recently exhibited at the University
Art Gallery, was painted by Dr.
Edward McCrady, Professor of
Biology of the University.

Governor Ellis Arnall, of Geor-
gia, is a "Sewanee Man", having
received his B.A. degree here in
1928. Here at the University he
was a member of the KA fraternity.
In 1931, he took his law degree
from the University of Georgia.
During the years between 1933 and
1937, Arnall was speaker pro tern of
the Georgia House of Representa-
tives. He was appointed state as-
sistant attorney-general in 1937,
and after serving in that position
for two years, he was made state
attorney-general of Georgia, in
1939. At present he is still attorney-
general, but when he takes office in
lanuary, Governor-elect Arnall will
be the youngest governor to hold
that office in the country. Governor-
elect Arnall will attend at five
o'clock, a tea at the KA house to
which all residents of the Mountain
are also invited.

at 170 and has the spotlight when
it comes to kicking and passing.

Buster Bell, the freshman who
entered Vandy this fall and after
taking a look around decided to
pick up bag and baggage and get
out to gain much publicity. Vandy
claimed that they were robbed and
stung by the Yellow Jackets. Bell
weighs 180, hails from sunny Ten-
nessee and holds down the pivot
position.

Alvin McDonald, a junior back
plunges the line carrying a mass
of 195 pounds. McDonald is a
transfer from Marist College in
Atlanta. Sewanee spies were not
sure of the line men but they could
not forget Maurice Turchgot, a 160
pound package of dynamite who
played high school ball on the Boys
High team last year.

With a report like that the Tiger
will surely have a tough battle on
his hands, so the students are
going to get an eyeful this Saturday.
The Tech team will probably use
the Duke plays that they have been
running all week against Castle-
berry and his boys.

PAINTS FOR EVERY SURFACE

PITTSBURGH
PLATE CLASS'COMPANY

GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

1102 Grundy St. NASHVILLE, TENN.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Doors and Windows

Drink

fHADI.MAKK Ota. V. I. fAI. OFF.

In Bottles

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. - - mam
TENNESSEE

Mr. J. Jubjub
Banders natch

Mr. J. Jubjub Bandersnatch is
writting this week in the capacity
of a quest artist.

• —The Jabberwocky

Long ago, before the days of an-
cient Greece,, there was a noble
civilization which prospered on a
great continent which has since
sunk into the sea, and is known only
by geologists, and just plain olo-
gists.

In rare old volumes which have
drifted in with the seaweed, is des-
cribed the sad withering of this
cultural flower. Its inhabitants, who
are known as New men (though
they are of great antiquity) were
dependent upon a singular aspect
of the geological structure of their
continent. It was in a great body
of water, sometimes known as the
Sea of Despondency, and strange,
grubby little marine creatures stood
on the bottom of this sea and sup-
ported the mountainous slab of
rock on which the New men lived.
These humble, hunch-backed little
forms of sea life were known PS
Pa-Rents.

Liberalarts was the name of this
ancient land, and a very beautiful
place# it was. Its verdant country-
side was caused by the tropical
growth of Greenback trees, the only
form of vegetation recognized by
the inhabitants or their rulers.
There was a quiet restful set with-
in this wood—-jar from the hurly
burly of cities, with their Badform
and industrialism. (Redundancy!)

Everything there was beautiful
and inspiring. The village dump
was hidden from view by a beau-
tiful hedge of Greenback trees, and
there were lovely green lawns with
not a single criss-cross path to mar
their charm. And the inhabitants
were so appreciative of nature and
beauty that they made a great
horticulturist their king. Each day
he toured the countryside and cul-
tivated Greenback trees with loving
care. He pruned the branches and
planted seed, and encouraged all
the residents to plant seed. And
he more than any one else was
aware of his dependence on the ugly
little sea monsters. For it was they
who fed the great greedy roots
which the Greenback trees sent
down into the water—fed them
with crisp little vitamin pills which
made them flower beautifully.

And it was well that the king
was such a great gardener, for the
beauty of the trees was not an end
in itself. This specialized crop of
the king was his dominion's great-
est industry. His were a happy
and worthwhile race of people, and
they had to have the Greenback tree
if they were to exist and maintain
all the spiritual benefits of their
society.
, Spiritual benefits, I say, because

the New men were an intensely
religious people. They thought of
their life in Liberalarts as only a
preparation for the Great Hereafter.
For a happy life in eternity they
deemed it extremely necessary to
have a rebirth on earth, so that at
death you could venture into the
unknown as a great gentleman—
kind, courageous, versatile, intell-
ectually and spiritually honest, and
a charming conversationlist so that
you would be good company for

the other angels.
When you realize what a large

percent of the angels in the Here-
after were from Liberalarts, you
know the importance of the re-
markable crop which gave them
subsistence and the vital position
filled by the great gardener-k'ng

In addition to food, clothing,
shelter, and books (which took a
great amount of pulp), the trees
provided recreation for the New
men, who spent many hours of re-
laxation in the tree houses they
built in the branches.

And that's where things first be-
gan to go astray. The tree houses
soon proved tiresome and the an-
gels in embryo decided they would
build a real, substantial recreation
center, where they could have their
pool and ping-pong tables.

Of course you are wrong if you
think all of these people could play
pool or ping-pong together. The

plans were very carefully drawn
up, so that the eight completely
congenial castes in the land could
each have their own rooms in which
to play. Their strong religious
sense asserted itself once more,
and each group included chapels in
their apartments, where new gods
would be revealed to them, and in-
spirational rituals developed—so
superior they could not be 'shared
with anyone who didn't worship
there.

Construction was begun after
blueprints had been drawn up for
the building, which was to be a
great tower. The chapels were
placed on the top floors, up in the
very heavens, so that as the final
step, when cocoons were shed, the
New men would be delivered FOB
to the Hereafter. (Historians tell
us that a later attempt to reproduce

(Continued on page 6)

OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

UNA GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

Washed Coals
For Efficiency and Satisfaction

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY
Coalmont, Tennessee

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies • Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"Everything for the Student"

Philadelphia Uniform Co. INC.
MANUFACTURES OF

Uniforms, Military Clothing
Caps and Equipment
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Delicious Candies
Fountain and

Luncheonette Service

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn,
Specian Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

THE READ HOUSE
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

SEWANEE'S RIGHT !
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Miss Polly Attends
Sons' Graduation

Mrs. "Polly" Kirby-Smith and
her daughter "Sis" left Thursday
for Quantico, Va. where they will
attend the graduation exercises at
the United States Marine Base lo-
cated there. Many of us know Eph,
Mrs. Kirky-Smith's son, and are

. happy to learn that "Big Eph" is
graduating near the top of the list.
Eph Kirby-Smith graduated from
Sewanee last year, is a member of
the ATO fraternity, and was a
member of the Varsity football
squad for three years.

William Nelson Lloyd, of Lewis-
burg, Tenn. was awarded his 'wings'
and commissioned an Ensign in the
Naval Resevre after brief ceremon-
ies at the U. S. Naval Air Station
in Jacksonville, Fla. Lloyd is a
member of the SAE fraternity. He
attended Sewanee last year and was
a member of the Varsity football
squad.

SEWANEE 1906
(Continued from page 1)

Children; Noll, who needs but a
cope and robe to make him a
Franciscan, leaned over to me and
whispered audibly, "Pamela or Cla-
rissa?" Had a stay-at-home with
Miss Johnny and the boys until
which was not late for me. Boze-
man threatened to bathe today and
went with me to the Hoffman, but
I knew he would scratch and when
I came out of the cold shower all
aglow he had gone.

The football supper was fine.
Just like old times. The University
has not deteriorated; it's me.

The drive down the mountain to

Cowan was cold and bleak this
morning and after one of the best
suppers on earth, the train came
and I went aboard. Two Jew
drummers wanted me to play pin-
ochle but I told them! I did not
know how and thus I got a chance
to smoke and think.

We left Chattanooga almost two
hours late and the engineer made
the pullman the tail of a kite. The
moon was up and Lookout had
forest fires in many places. It was
superb.

OFF THE BEAT
(Continued from page 2)

ians. So, to say the least, he has
been raising sand all over the place.
The sad part is that basically his
ideas are sound; it is merely his
methods that are so barbarous.

Petrillo's request, when denuded
of its bombast, is a simple and rea-
sonable one. Musicians are not
being paid for their work by ad-
vertisers sponsoring b r o a d c a s t s
throughout the country of recorded
music, or by coin machine operators
who use records for profit. Petrillo
believes they should be paid, and so
do most reasonable Americans. In
England there is a licensing arran-
gement by which musicians and
composers receive performing rights
every time a record is played on
the air or for profit.

It is too late to analyze cooly the
aims of their fixer, because the
situation has reached a crux. An
injunction suit under the anti-trust
laws has been authorized against
him and the AFM, itself, by At-
torney General Biddle to prevent
his plans from being carried out.
May justice be satisfied.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868
I Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone

buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.

f The year is divided into two Semesters and a Summer Session. The
Second Semester of 1942-43 begins February 6.

1[ Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

H For Catalogue and other information apply to
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.

'
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A FRIEND

WELCOME TO OUR
FALL SHOWING

of
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE

Adorable sofas and chairs you dream about . . . carloads of brand
new arrivals, built by America's finest factories, each elegantly
different . . . unquestionably the best selection we have had for
some time . . . thanks to our foresight in placing orders many
months ago.

PERIOD AND MODERN SOFAS STARTING AT $69.50

BARREL BACK AND LOUNGE CHAIRS $19.75 UP

Open a Charge Account Take a Whole Year to Pay!

O C O M P A N T U —

Seventh and Broad, Chattanooga

HENRY MARKLEY GASS

A Five Minute Biography
By HAMLIN CALDWELL

Henry Gass was born December
26, 1887 in Augusta, Georgia. Fol-
lowing the early death of his father
the family moved to Sewanee. He
attended the Sewanee Grammar
School; finished the Military Acad-
emy in 1903 and took his BA de-
gree from the University four years
later in 1907. In the University
Mr. Gass was valedictorian of his
class. His scholastic achievements
brought to him the highly coveted
honor of a Rhodes Scholarship.
Major attended Oxford for three
years 1907-10 taking the BA
and MA degree. After returning
from Oxford Major took a post
graduate course at Sewanee obtain-
ing the MA degree.

The Major refused to express
why the study of Latin has been
off in the last few years. Major
Gass said, "The Vice-Chancellor and

I used to make mud pies together.
I always made the best however.
I was in grammar school when the
great 1899 team beat five teams in
six days traveling to Texas and
back. I have always liked football
and hope to see intercollegiate foot-
ball return to Sewanee' after the
war."

Major started his teaching career
as professor of Latin at the Sewa-
nee Military Academy. After sev-
eral years of teaching he became
headmaster at the Academy. The
Major was attached while serving
as headmaster at the Academy.
Major became of professor of Greek
in the University in 1922. At the
present he is professor of Greek
and Latin.

Major Gass is a charter member
of Phi Beta Kappa, O.D.K., and
Sopherim here at Sewanee, and he
is also assitsant Dean of The Col-
lege.

EUNUCH
What is the injured power, cold in

the purple bush?
Turning its stones in the slowest

shallows,
The creek is one fierce sound to

hear.
And purple dark lies down the

Eastanalle.

Still the men pass with sacks of
corn on their shoulders,

Weary as death, slipping with cries
in the ford;

The seed must not be wet now . . .
must not be wet now.

A burning disc expands between
their eyes.

Women wait a cold supper in the
dark,

Dull to the bloody breeches on the
kitchen wall,.

Too tired to wonder at the change.
The men

On the porch will light the lamps
with sound.

What is the injured power, cold in
the purple bush?

It tastes in the mouth of fear and
smells death-sweet.

The long black envelope on the easy
wheels

Is the fear's black mate. . . . The
seed must not be wet now.

Rising in purple withes of the creek-
tree,

The naked head thrusts after the
sound of men,

Gulching the quiet with dripping
cry of blood.

Turning, turning, the hornless bull
adjusts

Himself in cold amazement to the
bed.

•' —George Scarbrough.

JAZZ INFORMATION
(Continued from page 2)

week. That is "My Buddy" on an
English H. M. V. Hawk made
this while in England a few years
ago but the disc has never been
available in this country. It is not
impossible to obtain, however, for
many were shipped over here be-
fore the war. The arrangement is
in medium-slow tempo and features
a breath-taking sax solo all the way
through. Never has Hawk's tone

HERE AND THERE
(Continued from page 2)

is a church school—the church at-
mosphere is the core of all that is
fine and worthwhile on our Mount-
ain top. Although religion involves
much controversial matter, we
would not presume to publish our
opinions on matters concerning the
church. But three times in two
weeks the beautiful dignity of the
church services has been broken
for lecture purposes. If a church
can be turned temporarily into a
lecture hall, the contents of the
lecture can be opposed.

We come to church to worship
our God not to be told why we
should come to church or how to
act at dances.. We sincerely tell
those concerned that such lectures
do no good, that they insult the in-
telligence of the student body, that
they lower our respect of places and
people whom we want earnestly to
admire, and that the majority of
this student body want no more
lectures on any matter concerning
personal conduct either in the house
of God or anywhere else.

haps less complex than usual, have
never been more listenable.

The ickies in this school are
enough to make one want to leap
off Morgans Steep. The other day,
we were playing some of Freddy
Keppard's discs and one of these
afore mentioned phonies came in
the room and actually asked us if
that wasn't Sharky Bonano on
trumpet. Then, as if that wasn't
enough, he sat down and a few'
minutes later asked us if a certain
Jimmy McPartland recording was
Andy Secrest. At that, he was
rudely ejected from the room and
ordered never to come back.

How many of you have been out
to Greens View of late? Not many,
I'll warrent. Drop out there soon,
before the fall leaves have fallen,
and glance down into the valley.
See if you aren't moved by what
you see. First of all, the corn, like
a carpet for the floor of the valley.
Then the rustic little cabin with
that small stream that flows by the
door. See if something doesn't
grip you from within and thunder,

been better and his ideas, while per- "This is worth fighting for".

Nashville Headquarters for Sewanee Boys
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New Book By Alumnus
Rev. W. E. Cox Writes
Historical Book
"Southern Sidelights"

The Sewanee Library received
only a few days ago a copy of the
new book "Southern Sidelights" do-
nated by Rev. William E. Cox, the
author and an alumnus of the Uni-
versity.

Mr. Cox, a native of North Caro-
lina was born in last quarter of the
19th century in North Carolina oa
a large plantation. He received his
prep school education at Choco-
winity going then to the University
of North Carolina. After ' his
graduation from the University
Rev. Cox entered the Seminary at
Sewanee. During his stay at Se-
wanee, during which time the Rev.
W. P. DuBose was Vice-Chancellor,
Rev. Cox made many friends—
some of which are now at the Uni-

versity.

Rev Cox's book is an autobio-
graphical sketch of plantation so-
cial, school, and ministrial life. In
his book, there is a chapter devoted
to Sewanee. Being from the low-
lands of Eastern North Carolina,
Rev. Cox comments on the beatuy
of the school in the mountains. One
of Rev. Cox's teachers was the late
Bishop William A Guerry, father
of Dr. Alexander Guerry, present
Vice-Chancellor of the University.
After leaving Sewanee Rev. Cox
finished his seminary training at
General Theological Seminary, New
York City.

Rev. Cox preached for many
years in the rural churches of
North Carolina and Virginia, until
bad health forced him to retire.
He now resides at Southern Pines,
North Carolina. Possibly some of
the present students will rememBer
Rev. Cox's grandson William Cox
who attended the University only a
few years ago.

Sewanee is indeed proud to have
one of its' distinguished alumni as
author of one of the best present-
day historical writers of the South.
We,are very grateful to have his
new book in our library and hope
that every student and teacher will
have a chance to read it.

*

OWL SHOW

{Continued from page 1)
Now, we ask the multitude as-

sembled, Is there any valid reason
why these affairs should be allowed
to completely evaporate? Of course,
the new management should install
a booth for a quick physical check-
up of the clientele, but even so, the
Pop-corn Classic of Wednesday
screams out of yesteryear, and we
challenge one and all to remove the
stain of the "X" rate pictures of
the past from their memory.

The Motor Mart
"AB" GREEN

COMPLETE REPAIR SfflRVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

SALES—FORD—SERVICE

TAXI Phone 4051

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

WIIXARD BATTERIES - S - WRECKER SERVICE

PHONE 3051

BANDERSNATCH
(Continued from page 4)

this magnificent edifice in Babylon
was unsuccessful.)

But the New men were success-
ful, for they found a plentiful sup-
ply of wood in the forest around
them. They built well with massive
Greenback beams, and inlaid Green-
back floors.

The contractors for the building
came down from the barren north-
ern portion of the country, where
the hardships of life had developed
in them an extreme appreciation of
this lush green country. They ac-
cepted payment for their services
in a lifelong supply of firewood,
which the tropical New men thought
quaint and whimsical. And for
an increased allotment, they agreed
to act as rental agents after the
tower's completion.

The building was so immense that
it added greatly to the burden on
the shoulders of the little sea-mon-
sters, but they didn't mind much
for they were very strong. And
so all went well for a while in the
tower. Each of the eight little
castes selected apartments, signed
leases, and began to send wagon
loads of fire wood to the agents in
the north. ,

But of course the tenants of the
apartments were always dying, and
those who were left had a hard time
cutting all the firewod they must
send to the frozen north. So a sy-
stem was devised to supply the
apartments each year with suffi-
cent occupants. They gave parties
for a whole week, and offered their
best suites to prospective tenants'—
especially those who owned wood-
ed tracts and big saws. And if a
person didn't want to live there,
they put him in a little box and
gave him a violent ray treatment,
free.

As soon as someone signed a
lease, they made him a janitor. He
didn't have to saw much fire wood
yet. As soon as he had proved
himself worthy, though, they reveal-
ed the gods to him, and made him
a lumberjack.

Now for more about the folk
ways of these people. They didn't
stay in their Greenback towers all
the time. Oh no! They often went
up the high, steep hill,, where travel
was tedious, and bathed in a clear
amber pool. As travel up the path
became increasingly difficult, there
were progressives who wanted to
pipe the water down to a swim-
ming pool in front of the tower.

But nothing was ever done about
this because the rulers and residents
of Liberalarts were faced with diffi-
culties. A great octopus had swum
into the sea, and was attacking the
stubborn little marine creatures.
They had such a busy time of it,
trying to hold up the continent with
one hand, and fight off the octopus
with the other, that they just stop-
ped feeding vitamins to the Green-
back roots.

The result was that the' trees
began to wither and die. The
king was frantic, and began to use
Vigoro vigorously. He issues an
appeal to the New men, asking
them for forest conservation, for he
knew the country could not survive
without the trees. . .

But the New men, in their happy
life in the tower, had grown less
and less religious. The Hereafter

had come to mean only a place
where they had Reunions with
members of their own caste. So
they continued sending firewood
north, and cutting down other trees
just to build new floors on the
tower. And the very finest grained
wood they used for making little
boxes which gave forth rythmic
tintinabulations, wich were the only
things copied successfully in Baby-
Ionia.

And years before they had built
an annex to the tower, which had
more than seventeen rooms, and
was very massive. The choice rooms
always were locked, and could only
be opened by beautifully made keys.

And the two most exclusive rooms
(where the walls were softly tinted,
and birthday parties were given)
were open only to those who were
not color blind, but were blind to
everything else.

Well, the building's added so to
the harassed Pa-Rents burden, and
they grew so discouraged trying to
keep the trees alive, only to see
them cut down and added to their
burden, so that at last one day they
took the continent firmly from their
shoulders and set it on the bottom
of the sea. Then they took a deep
breath, drew themselves up, and
chased that octopus till they caught
him and killed him.
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Program of Recorded Music
MUSIC STUDIO OF SEWANEE UNION 7-8 P.M.

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 1, 1942 '

Barber of Seville (Overture) Rossini

Symphonic Variations Franck

Symphony No. 6 (Pastoral) Beethoven

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 2)

Let military authorities and the
colleges jointly pick from, the na-
tion's ablest high-school graduates
the members of an Enlisted Train-
ing Corps, limited by military quo-
tas. Each enlistee, put into uniform
and provided with base pay and a
living allowance, would choose his
own college, there get four semes-
ters (about a year and a half) of
basic officer training under R.O.
T.C. or college teachers. After
that, picked men would stay in
college for advanced professional or
technical training, the rest would go
directly into the armed forces."

Our reaction to the above report
is something like: God help us and
defend us from Army and Navy
control! If our universities are to
be reduced to the status of tech-
nological military institutes, then
the Axis will have already indirect-
ly destroyed what we consider to
be the most important single factor
of democracy; namely, the liberal
arts education.

Some will doubtless contend that
any kind of education not directly
contributing to the war effort
should be suspended until the war
is done; that such sacrifices are
necessary. But to our way of think-
ing, suspension of essentially val-
uable peace-time activities in order
to devote more time to direct war
preparation does not constitute
sacrifice; to the contrary,, we feel
it would be most harmful. Sacri-
fice for the war effort consists in
finding time for war activities in
addition to maintaining and engag-
ing in essential peace-time activi-
ties. We at Sewanee evidently
place the liberal arts education at
the top of the list of essential activ-
ities, or none of us would be here
today. Therefore it seems to us
that if the colleges are lucky
enough to retain control of their
own curriculum's, they must take
great pains to preserve every val-
uable and essential phase of their
liberal arts programs. Then, if the
plan to make officer training camps
out of the colleges is carried
through, the officer-training part of

I

the curriculum should be introduc-
ed in addition to the regular liberal
arts course.

With these qualifications in mind,
our confidence in the future security
of Sewanee ,and similar liberal arts
colleges is pretty solid. Our campus
will be one of the toughest proving
grounds in the country; o*nly the
most superior will apply, and of
these only the fittest will survive.
The pendulum of reality will be
making its mightiest swing towards
the ideal Sewanee. We anticipate
the day when our Alma Mater shall
guide all, and shelter none.

ART GALLERY
(Continued from page 1)

Wednesday, November 4th, at 4
o'clock, with a gallery talk by Pro-
fessor Edward McCrady.

Pictures will be exhibition until
November 10th, from 9 to 5 daily;
2 to 5 Sunday. The public is cor-
dially invited.

Mrs. R. L. Petry
Chairman

Mountain City Stove
Company

Suppliers of School
Kitchen and Dining Room

Including Glassware
Silverware and Chinaware

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

S E A S O N A B L E
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants

Funeral Designs
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN

Winchester, Tenn.

Phones 2302-2953

Forgy's Department
Store

GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner

We Buy and Sell Everything

AGENTS FOR

CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATOR

Phone 14 -:- Cowan, Ten

Compliments

McDowell Ice Cream Co
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

P. S. BROOKS & CO
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS

FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS

FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee -: - Tennessee

Vaughan Hardware Co,
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

YOU CAN FIND WHAT

YOU WANT I N

OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK

SKY CHIEF

GASOLINE

For Those Who Want the BeS
—s—

R. H. BROCK, Distributor

TEXACO and FIRESTONE PRODUCTS
Cowan, Tennessee

GALE, SMITH & CO.
INSURANCE-since 1868

Nashville, 5-4122

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALT
LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 2249
Residence Phone 2235

V. R. WILLIAMS.

Winchester, Teni)

MAIL ADVERTISING
For Over Twenty-Five Years

Letters — Not ices — Forms
Chattanooga . . . . . . T e n n e s s e e

Chamberlain Building

CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.


